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Section 1:  Overview & Scope of Services 
 
Thank you for your interest in serving the Ohio Attorney General (the “Attorney General”) and 
the State of Ohio as a Collections Special Counsel.  The Attorney General serves as legal counsel 
and the collector of past due debt for Ohio’s various state agencies, boards, departments, 
commissions, colleges, universities, political subdivisions and retirement systems (collectively, 
the “State Clients”). 
 
Counsel wishing to be considered for appointment as Collections Special Counsel for a term 
commencing July 1, 2021 through June 30, 2023 (“FY2022 – 2023”) must be registered with the 
Attorney General through the completion and submission of a response to this Request for 
Qualifications (“RFQ”). 
 
The Attorney General seeks responses from attorneys interested in representing State Clients in 
the collection and litigation of outstanding state debts and obligations. The work will include 
general collection work and related litigation. 
 
The Attorney General seeks attorneys with an interest and expertise in all aspects of debt 
collection. In particular, the Attorney General seeks attorneys with experience in general 
collections, securing judgments, and post-judgment enforcement, along with those who have 
experience representing creditors in bankruptcy matters. 
 
The Attorney General expects all attorneys wishing to be considered for an appointment as 
Special Counsel to have in-depth knowledge, experience and expertise in debt collection and 
relevant practice areas. Please clearly communicate both you and your firm’s knowledge and 
expertise by identifying your experience, reputation, and ability to perform the work requested. 
 
In order to be considered, applicants and their law firms must have a secure document tracking 
system in place to ensure that confidential information entrusted to them is safeguarded and not 
misused. 
 
The Attorney General expects that all accounts assigned will be worked promptly and 
professionally, with sensitivity toward the impact Collections Special Counsel’s actions can have 
on both debtors and the general community. If selected, Collections Special Counsel will be 
required to seek and obtain advance approval for any extraordinary remedies. Extraordinary 
remedies include anything that is out of the normal collections practice. This includes, but is not 
limited to, requests for actions intended to result in the issuance of capias warrants, actions that 
are intended to result in the suspension of any Ohio business, or foreclosure actions. While pre-
approval may not be required, Collections Special Counsel selected shall, within twenty-four 
(24) hours, advise the Attorney General any time they secure funds in excess of $10,000 through 
any sort of attachment proceeding.  
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There are additional requirements for those applying to collect personal income tax (“PIT”) or 
personal school district tax (“PSD”) debts. Applicants and their law firms are required to submit 
an additional application (“PIT Application”) to collect this category of accounts as well 
complete the Ohio Safeguard and Security Report (“Ohio SSR), both due with the RFQ 
responses. The Internal Revenue Service (“IRS”) requires the Attorney General to significantly 
limit the number of Collections Special Counsel permitted to access federal tax information. As a 
result, only those applicants that demonstrate the highest degree of compliance with IRS 
Publication 1075 will be selected to collect these portfolios. Those selected will be required to 
enter into a separate Personal Income Tax Collections Agreement (“PIT Agreement”) in addition 
to the Collections Special Counsel Retention Agreement.  Please visit 
www.OhioAttorneyGeneral.gov/FTISP for additional information regarding the requirements 
and submission of the RFQ and PIT and PSD collections. 
 
Collections Special Counsel and staff must become familiar with the ethics statutes governing 
State of Ohio employees and appointees, including those statutes concerning employment of 
former government employees, gifts and lobbying.  Collections Special Counsel and their staff 
must file all required state returns and reports. Financial obligations owed to the State of Ohio by 
Collections Special Counsel and/or Collections Special Counsel’s staff must be promptly paid or 
in resolution. Workers’ compensation coverage must also be maintained on Collections Special 
Counsel’s employees in accordance with Ohio law. 
 
Delegation of assigned work to other attorneys outside the Collections Special Counsel’s firm is 
discouraged and restricted. Collections Special Counsel may only delegate assigned work with 
the express written consent of the Attorney General. All work shall be conducted by or under the 
supervision of Collections Special Counsel or employees of Collections Special Counsel’s law 
firm. 
 
Collections Special Counsel must report their work on a regular basis and must ensure that they 
update notes on assigned Claims/Accounts regularly with collection activity they have 
undertaken and upload correspondence, pleadings and relevant documentation into the computer 
system utilized by the Attorney General. This includes the Columbia Ultimate Business System 
(“CUBS”) and any additional collection system(s) used by the Attorney General or State Clients 
currently or in the future. 
 
Collections Special Counsel must promptly respond to inquiries from the Attorney General and 
State Clients. Collections Special Counsel must commit to fair debt collection practices, and 
must report matters that may be controversial, have media interest, or otherwise could be 
considered sensitive or delicate to the Attorney General. These matters should be directed to the 
Director of External Collections or any such staff member designated by the Director of External 
Collections or the Section Chief in his absence. Collections Special Counsel must be committed 
to providing timely and effective client service and must continue their education, and those of 
their staff, by completing relevant professional training as required by the Attorney General. 
 
Collections Special Counsel will be expected and required to carefully screen matters assigned 
for potential conflicts of interest, and promptly report any potential problems to the Director of 
External Collections. Collections Special Counsel must segregate state accounts and develop and 
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maintain a system to assure the confidentiality of state accounts and client information through 
both physical and information system controls; using such information only for the purpose of 
collecting state debt. 
 
Collections Special Counsel must promptly return accounts when requested to do so by the 
Attorney General. 
 
Section 2: Retention Agreement 
 
Upon selection, the relationship between Collections Special Counsel and the Attorney General 
is defined by the Collections Special Counsel Retention Agreement (“Retention Agreement”), 
and Collections Special Counsel and his/her staff is not considered employees of the Attorney 
General or any State Client.  Collections Special Counsel are considered to be independent 
contractors subject to the rules, regulations and laws of the State of Ohio, including those 
governing fair debt collections, any applicable Federal laws, and the Rules of Professional 
Conduct governing attorneys licensed to practice in the State.  Collections Special Counsel is 
considered “officers” for purposes of the Federal Debt Collections Protection Act (FDCPA).  
 
If chosen, Collections Special Counsel must sign and comply with all terms and conditions of the 
Retention Agreement.   No variations or exceptions to the terms and conditions in the Retention 
Agreement will be made or accepted.  The RFQ and Collections Special Counsel’s response to 
the RFQ (the “RFQ Response”) will be incorporated into the Retention Agreement.   The 
Retention Agreement is provided for information purposes only. Do not sign a copy of the 
Retention Agreement or submit it with the RFQ Response.  
 
The Retention Agreement awarded pursuant to this RFQ shall be subject to Ohio Revised Code 
(“R.C.”) §126.07. Accordingly, no rights, duties, or obligations under such a Retention 
Agreement shall be binding on the Attorney General until such time as all necessary funds are 
available or encumbered and, when required, such expenditure of funds is approved by the 
Controlling Board of the State of Ohio. Collection work is compensated on a percentage basis, 
according to schedules included in the Retention Agreement.  
 
Note:  The following documents must be submitted with the Retention Agreement upon 
selection as Collections Special Counsel: 
 
1.   Vendor ID Form (Article V, Section 2); 
 
2.   Form I-9, Employment Eligibility Verification form (Article VI, Section 19); 
 
3.   W-9 forms (Article V, Section 2); 
 
4.   Current Bureau of Workers’ Compensation certificate (Article VI, Section 19); 
 
5.   Ohio Business Gateway Dashboard (Article VI, Section 19); 
 
6.   PIT Agreement and related forms, including but not limited to, registration form and 
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Ohio SSR (applicable if selected to handle PIT and PSD accounts including bankruptcy 
proceedings – see www.OhioAttorneyGeneral.gov/FTISP); 

 
7.   Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (“FERPA”) Acknowledgment (if selected to 

handle claims or matters involving university debt) (Article III, Section 7); 
 
8. Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (“HIPAA”) Acknowledgment 

(applicable if selected to handle claims or matters involving medical bills, workers’ 
compensation, crime victims’ compensation, or other matters involving HIPAA) (Article III, 
Section 7); 

 
9.   Confidentiality Agreement (Article III, Section 7); 
 
10.   Non-AGO Network Access User Agreement (Article III, Section 7); 
 
11. Affidavit of Eligibility (Article VI, Section 9); 
 
12. Certificate of Insurance Coverage (Article VI, Section 13); and 
 
13. Customer Service Policy (Article VI, Section 18). 
 
14. Certificate of Deletion (if applicable) (Article VI, Section 22) 
 
15. OPERS Independent Contractor Acknowledgement (PEDACKN) form (Article III, Section 
3) 
 
 
Section 3:  RFQ Submission and Related Information 
 
A.  Deadline 
 
To be eligible for an appointment as Collections Special Counsel for FY2022 - 2023, applicants 
must complete an RFQ Response even if they are presently serving as Collections Special 
Counsel under a CY2020 appointment. Completion of an RFQ Response does not automatically 
ensure that any applicant will receive a FY2022 - 2023 Collections Special Counsel appointment. 
FY2022 - 2023 RFQ Responses, including all attachments, must be sent via e-mail to: 
CollectionsCounsel@OhioAttorneyGeneral.gov no later than 5:00 p.m. on Monday, April 2, 
2021 (the “Deadline”). 
 
RFQ Responses received in hard copy, by facsimile or received after the Deadline may be 
considered nonresponsive and rejected. 
 
B.  Questions and Communication 
 
Questions must be submitted by Monday, March 8, 2021 at 5:00 p.m. All questions and 
responses to all questions received will be posted on March 22, 2021. Requests for Clarification 
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will be accepted until 5:00 p.m. on March 24, 2021.   No new questions will be entertained 
during this period.  Responses to Requests for Clarification will be posted on March 28, 2021.  
No new responses will be posted after March 28, 2021. 
 
Nothing in this RFQ or any communication(s) between the Attorney General and/or any staff 
member of the Attorney General and any applicant shall be deemed to grant any applicant a right 
to appointment as Collections Special Counsel. Appointment as Collections Special Counsel 
shall be effective only upon execution of a Retention Agreement in accordance with R.C. 
§109.08 and pursuant to procedures established by the Attorney General. 
 
C.  Amending of RFQ 
 
The Attorney General reserves the right to amend this RFQ at any time.  Notice of amendments 
will be posted to the Ohio Department of Administrative Service’s website.   The Attorney 
General reserves the right to waive or permit cure of nonmaterial variances in an RFQ Response. 
Any such waiver will be based on the best interest of the Attorney General or any State Client as 
determined by the Attorney General. 
 
The Attorney General reserves the right to reject any or all RFQ Responses in his discretion in 
whole or in part, to advertise for new responses, to abandon the need for such services, and to 
cancel this RFQ if it is deemed to be in the best interest of the Attorney General or any State 
Client.  
 
D.  Expenses 
 
The Attorney General will not reimburse any expenses incurred by applicants in responding to 
this RFQ; including any expenses associated with an interview at the Attorney General’s offices 
in Columbus, Ohio, or visit to the applicant’s office should the Attorney General determine that 
such an interview or visit is necessary in evaluating an applicant’s qualifications. 
 
E.  Claims/Law 
 
By submitting an RFQ Response, applicants agree that they will not bring any claim or seek any 
cause of action against the Attorney General or the State of Ohio based on any misunderstanding 
concerning the information provided in this RFQ or any response, or lack thereof, to an inquiry 
relating to this RFQ and the selection process. 
 
This RFQ is to be construed in light of pertinent legal requirements of the State of Ohio. Changes 
in applicable laws and rules may affect the selection process and/or the resulting Retention 
Agreement. It is the responsibility of applicants and/or Collections Special Counsel to ascertain 
pertinent legal requirements and restrictions. 
 
Nothing in this RFQ is intended to limit or constrain the discretion of the Attorney General in 
exercising any of his authority, duties, prerogatives, or powers established or recognized in the 
Constitution, statutes, Executive Orders, regulations, case law, common law, or contract.  The 
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Attorney General may hire special counsel outside of this RFQ process if deemed appropriate, in 
his sole discretion, for the benefit of the State and the State Clients. 
 
In accordance with R.C. §131.02 and/or other law, business rules of the Attorney General and 
applicable Service Level Agreements with State Clients, the fees paid to Collections Special 
Counsel pursuant to the formula set forth in the Retention Agreement may be assessed as 
collection costs to the amounts certified to the Attorney General for collection. Therefore, such 
fees will not be increased during the term of the Retention Agreement. 
 
F.  Public Records 
 
The Attorney General is subject to the requirements of the Ohio Public Records Law, R.C. 
§149.43.  Accordingly, applicants must understand that information and other materials 
submitted in response to this RFQ or in connection with any contract resulting from this RFQ 
may be subject to disclosure as a public record except to the extent the materials are protected 
from disclosure by applicable state and/or federal laws. 
 
By submitting an RFQ Response, applicants agree that the Attorney General may copy any 
documents and information that applicants provide for purposes of facilitating its evaluation or to 
respond to requests for public records.  Further, applicants consent to such copying and warrant 
and represent that such copying will not violate the rights of any third party.  The Attorney 
General will have the right to use any ideas or adaptations of ideas that are represented in the 
RFQ Responses. All RFQ Responses become the property of the Attorney General and will not 
be returned. Information and materials that are submitted may be treated as a public record 
pursuant to R.C. §149.43. 
 
By submitting an RFQ Response, applicants agree that if, after a request for disclosure, litigation 
is brought attempting to compel production of the material or to protect the materials from 
production, the applicant shall be solely responsible, at his or her sole cost, for any defense, and 
for establishing the basis for non-disclosure of the information. If an appropriate tribunal 
determines that the information must be disclosed or fails to protect the information from 
disclosure, the Attorney General will release the material and the respondent applicant shall 
indemnify and hold the Attorney General’s office harmless and immune from any and all claims 
for injury or damages arising out of the litigation including, but not limited to, attorneys’ fees. 
 
All applicants are strongly discouraged from including in an RFQ Response any information that 
the applicant considers to be a trade secret, as that term is defined in R.C. §1333.61(D). As 
explained above, any information submitted in response to this RFQ may be released pursuant to 
a public records request. Therefore, applicants disclose trade secrets at their own risk. Should an 
applicant determine that disclosing a trade secret is in his or her best interest despite this 
warning, they are advised to clearly label any trade secret and include it solely on Attachment 6, 
Security/ Infrastructure Descriptions. 
 
Section 4:  Instructions and Required Components for RFQ Response 
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Applicants must submit an RFQ Response that provides all of the information and 
documentation requested in Sections 4 through 6 of this RFQ to be considered for appointment 
as a Collections Special Counsel. 
 
The RFQ Response and all documentation must be submitted electronically in PDF format to: 
CollectionsCounsel@OhioAttorneyGeneral.gov. Responses received in hard copy or by 
facsimile may be considered to be non-responsive and rejected. 
 
RFQ Responses should be prepared simply and economically, providing a direct, concise 
explanation of the applicant’s experience and qualifications. 
 
RFQ Responses must meet the criteria set forth in all sections of this RFQ. 
 
RFQ Responses must be written in typeface no smaller than twelve (12) point and limited to 
thirty-five (35) pages. Please note that required documentation does not count toward the page 
limit restriction. It is preferred that answers to RFQ questions be written in a different typeface 
so that they may be clearly distinguishable. 
 
Responses must restate the section numbers and the text of the requirement in the same sequence 
as presented in this RFQ and all pages must be consecutively numbered. Take care not to include 
individual debtor information in the RFQ Response, although reference to publicly filed 
documents is acceptable.   
 
A. Required Documentation 
 
To obtain forms visit: www.OhioAttorneyGeneral.gov/CollectionsForms. 
 
1. Cover Letter-- 
 

o Shall not exceed two pages; 
 

o Shall affirm that all statements are true and accurate; 
 

o Should clearly communicate the applicant’s knowledge, experience and ability to 
perform the work requested;  

 
o Shall affirm that the applicant has met all required State of Ohio filings and has no 

outstanding overdue financial obligations to the State of Ohio; and 
 

o Shall include the applicant’s mailing address, telephone number, fax number and e-mail 
address. 

 
2.  List of Adverse Claims (Attachment 1). 
 
3.  List of Former State of Ohio Employees (Attachment 2). 
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4.   List of Employees or Attorneys with State of Ohio Debt (Attachment 3). 
 
5.   FERPA privacy practice protections (Attachment 4). 
 
6.   HIPAA privacy practice protections (Attachment 5). 
 
7.   Security/Infrastructure Descriptions (Attachment 6). 
 
8.   Disaster Recovery Plan (Attachment 7). 
 
For each person who will be assisting with work assigned to Collections Special Counsel, please 
provide the following information: 
 
1.  Curriculum vitae including relevant employment history and experience, attorney registration 
numbers, the names of each state and federal bar to which he or she is admitted to practice; the 
courts before which he or she is actively practicing; bar association memberships; bar committee 
memberships and title or position in each, if any; professional and civic organizations; and any 
special awards or honors received. 
 
*Do not include any individual debtor or individual client information on any curriculum vitae. * 
 
2.   Identify whether applicant or any of his/her partners or associates is an elected official or 
member of any board or commission at the state or local level. Describe the position(s) with 
specificity. 
 
B. Required Certification 
 

1.  Ethics and Malpractice Certification that: 
 

a.   No ethics complaints have been filed against applicant or his/her law firm 
within the last five (5) years that did not result in dismissal. 

 
b.   No legal malpractice actions are pending or have been adversely decided 

against applicant or his/her law firm within the last five (5) years. 
 
If such complaints or actions have occurred, please provide an explanation of facts and outcome. 
 

2.  Certify each attorney in the firm who would be involved with claims and cases 
assigned to applicant as Collections Special Counsel is a member in good standing of 
the Ohio bar, federal bar and/or state bar in which he or she has been admitted to the 
practice of law (please identify other states), and has not been disqualified to practice 
law in any jurisdiction or forum. 

 
3.  Certify each attorney in the firm who would be involved with claims and cases 

assigned to applicant as Collections Special Counsel is not subject to an “unresolved” 
finding for recovery made by the Auditor of State pursuant to R.C. §9.24. If the 
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warranty is deemed to be false, the Retention Agreement will be deemed void ab 
initio, and Collections Special Counsel may be required to repay to the State of Ohio 
any funds paid under the Retention Agreement. 

 
4.  A list and explanation of any claims and lawsuits brought within the last five (5) years 

against any member of applicant’s law firm, including any attorney or employee, 
alleging a violation of the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act. Do not include 
individual debtor information, account numbers or debt types in this response, unless 
referencing publicly filed documents. 

 
5.  If applicant currently serves as a Collections Special Counsel or has ever served as a 

Collections Special Counsel in the past, applicant will be required to acknowledge that 
he/she has either destroyed or returned any and all information received in relation to 
personal income or school district taxes claims/accounts assigned to Collections 
Special Counsel and any other federal tax information received from the Attorney 
General, including tax returns or return information as those terms are defined in 
Internal Revenue Code 6103. 

 
C.  Required Disclosure of Conflicts of Interest: Collection Matters 
 
In connection with any matters involving collection or bankruptcy issues, please provide the 
following: 
 

1.   List and describe the systems applicant has in place to screen incoming accounts and 
claims to assure that applicant and applicant’s law firm do not have a conflict of 
interest including representation of a private client in a matter against or competing 
with that of the State of Ohio. 

 
2.   List and describe those matters where applicant’s past or present clients have an 

interest adverse to or competing with that of the State of Ohio. 
 

3.   List and describe, including case caption, case number and court, any matters in 
which applicant has, within the last five (5) years, brought an action against any State 
Client.  Describe the scope of that representation, the client involved and whether the 
representation is closed or current. 

 
 
D.  Required Disclosure of Known Conflicts of Interest:  Non-Collection Matters 
 

1.  Outside of collection or bankruptcy matters, has the applicant or applicant’s law firm 
brought a claim or cause of action against the State of Ohio or any State Client? In 
addition, has the applicant or the applicant’s law firm brought a claim or cause of action 
against the State of Ohio or any State Client on behalf of another party? 

 
If so, the applicant and applicant’s law firm must provide as a separate Attachment 1, a list of all 
such matters, including the case caption, case number and court, the scope of the representation, 
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the name of applicant’s client and the name of the State Client with whom the client was or is 
adverse. Please designate which representations are closed and which are current. 
 

2.  Have any employees or attorneys of applicant’s law firm previously been employed by 
the Attorney General or a State Client at any time? 

 
If so, as a separate Attachment 2, provide a list of such employees or attorneys, including the 
name of the State Client, the duration of employment and position. 
 

3.  Are any employees or attorneys affiliated with applicant or applicant’s law firm indebted 
to the State of Ohio? 

 
If so, as a separate Attachment 3, provide the case number, account numbers and State Client to 
whom the financial obligation is owed. State whether the account is in good standing, or certified 
as a past due debt to the Attorney General, other than current tax liabilities. 
 
Section 5:  Practice Areas 
 
Please check each practice in which applicant is both qualified to practice and interested in 
representing State Clients: 
 
 _____ Bankruptcy Collection Matters (If applying for Bankruptcy Counsel, list the 

bankruptcy courts where applicant is admitted to practice and the courts in which 
applicant has actively and continuously represented clients.   Please note this does not 
include bankruptcy collection matters involving PIT or PSDs.) 

 
 _____ General State Collections (Please note, this does not include collection matters 

involving PIT, PSD, or unemployment accounts.) 
 
 _____ Unemployment Accounts. 
 
 _____ Personal Income Tax and Personal School District Tax (If applying for appointment 

to handle PIT and PSD accounts, applicant will be required to submit a completed PIT 
application and an Ohio SSR along with the RFQ responses. Applicants must 
demonstrate compliance with Publication 1075: Tax information Security Guidelines for 
Federal, State and Local Agencies.  A copy of this publication is available at IRS.gov. 
Additional information regarding the Federal Tax Information Safeguards Program 
(“FTISP”) and the above-mentioned forms can be found    by visiting 
www.OhioAttorneyGeneral.gov/FTISP.) 

 
 _____ Medicaid Estate Recovery 
 
_____ Subrogation Collections 
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 _____ University Collections (If applicant is seeking appointment to handle claims or matters 
involving university debt, on a separate Attachment 4 please explain the protections in 
place to assure compliance with FERPA privacy practices.) 

 
_____ University Medical Center Collections (If applicant is seeking appointment to handle 

claims or matters involving medical bills, workers’ compensation, crime victim’s 
compensation, or other matters involving HIPAA, on a separate Attachment 5 please 
explain the protections in place to assure compliance with HIPAA privacy practices.) 

 
_____ Collateralized debt (involving mortgages and UCC financing collateral) 
 
_____ Local Government Debt 
 
Section 6: Experience and Resources 
 
A.  If applicable, describe the experience of applicant and applicant’s law firm as appointed 
Collections Special Counsel or Outside Counsel for the State of Ohio, including any State 
Clients represented. 
 
B. Summarize the knowledge, expertise and experience applicant has in matters of state 
government collection, including particular State Clients and areas of practice. 
 

1.  Summarize any collection experience with non-state clients. 
2.  Specify whether the State of Ohio will be applicant’s sole client. 

 
C. Provide the number of collection matters applicant and/or his/her law firm currently 
handles on an annual basis; applicants that currently serve as Collections Special Counsel should 
differentiate between State Clients and other clients. 
  

1.  Describe the applicant’s capacity to expand and limitations in capacity. 
2.  Specify the volume of accounts on a monthly basis that can be handled in a timely and 

efficient manner. 
 
D. If applicant’s firm has previously collected for any other local government agencies, 
boards, commissions or political subdivisions, provide a list of such clients during the previous 
five (5) year period. 
 
E.  Provide a list of particular counties of the State of Ohio in which applicant would prefer to 
work. 
 
F.  Describe how applicant will ensure that the Attorney General and the State Clients have 
representation and counsel if the primary attorney on a given matter is temporarily unavailable. 
 
G.  Describe applicant’s collections computer system(s), including any software, cloud-based 
computing, Integrated Voice Response, virtual environment, and/or VoIP systems utilized to 
collect debt. Do not include infrastructure or security protections in this description (specific   
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infrastructure and security protections, such as information regarding equipment model numbers, 
firewalls, password protections, confidentiality procedures, data storage, or backup systems, 
should be disclosed only in the security/infrastructure information located on a separate 
Attachment 6). 
 
H.  Describe how applicant’s existing systems provide the following, but please do not disclose 
security protections or specific infrastructure (as explained above, such information should be 
disclosed only in the security/infrastructure information located on a separate Attachment 6): 
 

1. Ability to screen incoming accounts for potential conflicts with the Attorney General and 
any State Client. 

2. Ability to segregate state accounts from the other business of the firm. 
3. Ability to document collection efforts. 
4. Ability to image documents. 
5. Telephone systems, including auto-dialer, call recording and monitoring 
6. capabilities. 
7. Ability to generate, track, and retain records documenting collection activities, and share 

these transactions electronically with the Attorney General. 
8. Other systems utilized in collection of debt. 
9. Existing interfaces to update the Attorney General’s Collections System. 
10. Legal researching systems, such as Casemaker, Lexis/Nexis, Westlaw, Concordance, 

Summation or other researching system. 
11. Ability to provide skip tracing services, including specific tools. 
12. Ability to meet the requirements of Ohio Revised Code Chapter 1347, which addresses 

specific Ohio requirements for systems containing confidential personal information 
(“CPI”). 
 

I.  On the separate Attachment 6, provide system documentation including (1) all software, 
database and network diagrams, (2) all information technology policies and procedures and (3) a 
documented security policy. Please note if any cloud services are enabled. 
 
J. Disaster Recovery Plan – As a separate Attachment 7, attach a copy of applicant’s data 
disaster recovery plan.  The plan should describe how security is maintained for data and list any 
vendors who may have access to data. 
 
Thank you for your interest in applying to serve the Attorney General and the State of Ohio as  
Collections Special Counsel. 
 
 


